
Mi TV Stick 4K
Watch 4K content anywhere



Portable 4K
 Streaming Media

Dolby Atmos™ and 
Dolby Vision® support

Android TV™ 11 
supported

Built-in Google 
Assistant*



With the smart Android TV™ system, Xiaomi TV Stick 4K 
brings you a new multimedia experience anytime, anywhere. 
Compact and portable design brings smarter life to your 
displays*.

A new era in the age of 
smart connectivity



Experience the wonderful experience of Android TV™ 11*
Xiaomi TV Stick 4K features Android TV™ 11, offering a simple yet immersive experience. Discover over 400,000 movies and 
shows in your favorite apps. Get 7,000+ apps from Google Play*. You can listen to music and play games, mirror from any 

device and more*.



4K* ultra-high definition output combined with Dolby Vision® technology takes video quality
 to another level. Get involved in a vivid and immersive visual experience.

Superior viewing experience



Whatever your interests, be it music, games, movies or 
TV shows, the addition of Dolby Atmos® and DTS HD 
technology makes sounds more rich and real than ever 
before.

Surround sound* for the 
ultimate audio experience



With Google Assistant* you can enjoy quick access to tons of fun content, search for information
 and control your smart home devices. It also brings the convenience of speech recognition to non-smart TVs.

Make your TV smarter with Google Assistant*

The compact form factor of the Xiaomi TV Stick 4K has a quad-core processor that delivers powerful performance.
Whether you're watching a high-definition movie, listening to high-quality music, or playing games, speed and fluidity 

are what you expect.

small but mighty

Quad core 
processor

High 
performance 

GPU

2GB of RAM* 8GB ROM*



Stream your favorite content from your phone, tablet or laptop to your TV using the built-in Chromecast*.

Take your small screen to a big screen



Easier ways to connect

HDMI Wi-Fi 2.4 GHz / 5 GHz Bluetooth



The easy-to-use button layout combined with support 
for Bluetooth and voice control lets you enjoy 360° 
control from any angle. Convenience, comfort and being 
able to control everything the way you want is the most 
important point.

360° Bluetooth remote control



Use where you need it: The lightweight and compact form 
factor of the Xiaomi TV Stick 4K makes it easy to use and 
carry. Watch your favorite video content anytime and 
anywhere, whether you're at home or away.

Lightweight and portable design



Ready to use in just 3 steps

1. Connect Xiaomi TV 
Stick 4K to your TV

2. Connect to WiFi 
network

3. Start watching


